
AXIS TM3101 Pendant Wall Mount
Clean, simple design for mini fixed domes

AXIS TM3101 Pendant Wall Mount allows a clean, pendant-style mounting of Axis mini fixed dome cameras. The con-
cealed mounting makes it blend in with the wall. It’s compatible with a wide range of Axis products. The compartment
allows for secure storage of connectivity devices, and even a microphone. This compact mount is helpful to position the
camera exactly where you need it, such as for installations above shop fronts with Axis retail analytics, such as people
counting and face recognition.

> Contemporary design, becomes one with the wall

> Concealed cabling and mounting screws

> Compartment for microphone and connectivity devices

> Mount on walls, counter tops, and ceilings

Datasheet



AXIS TM3101 Pendant Wall Mount

General
Supported
products

AXIS M20 Series
AXIS M30 Series
AXIS M31 Series
AXIS M42 Series
AXIS P39 Series (when not intended for onboard)

Casing Cover: PC ABS blend
Bottom bracket: Glass fibre reinforced polyamide
Color: white NCS S 1002-B

Sustainability PVC free, 22% recycled plastics

Dimensions 175 x 124 x 39 mm (6.9 x 4.9 x 1.5 in)

Weight 159 g (0.35 lb)

Maximum load 1.5 kg (3.3 lbs)

Environment Indoor

Operating
conditions

-10 °C to 50 °C (14 °F to 122 °F)
Humidity 10–85% RH (non-condensing)

Storage
conditions

-40 °C to 65 °C (-40 °F to 149 °F)

Included
accessories

Installation Guide
Camera mount screws

Optional
accessories

AXIS T8643 PoE+ over Coax Compact
AXIS T6101 Audio and I/O Interface
AXIS Device Microphone A

Warranty Axis 3-year warranty, see axis.com/warranty

Environmental responsibility:

axis.com/environmental-responsibility
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